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THE NEXT CLUB MEETING WILL BE AT THE FIELD SATURDAY DECEMBER 4TH, 2021 @ 9AM         

THE FIELD WILL BE CLOSED TO FLYING DURING THE CLUB MEETING. 

The board meeting will follow the club meeting at the field.  

Please Call Out Low Flying Full Size Aircraft to Members who are Flying! 

Club Meeting Minutes 

New Members present were Bill Worger, Don Kunaman. 

Membership stands at 285 members. 

Safety: Calling out takeoffs and landings is not optional. Keep the other flyers informed of your intentions. 3D 

flying is to be kept north of the deadline. No 3D is to be done over the runway when there are other flyers 

present. 3D must be done over the berm when there are others flying. Taxiing in the taxiway is permitted 

when others are taking off or landing. Please be alert to problems though. 

Sound: Electrics can fly at any time. Gas or glow powered planes cannot start their engines before 7:00 AM 

during the week or 8:00 AM during the weekends. Ripping your prop is not actually illegal but could cause us 

to lose the field if complaints are filed. Use common sense when applying full power. If it continues there will 

be rules enacted and there will be penalties for the action. Please do not make this necessary.  

2021 Club Officers 

 

President Shannon Gallagher    602-510-3074   12/20 

V. President          Tony Miologos          480-203-5653   12/21 

Secretary       Matt Ventura             602-312-6606    12/21 

Treasurer       Jim Compton      480-818-1658    12/20 

 

     Board Members 

 

Gary Bailey        602-818-1605    12/22 

Jerry Morescki        480-264-4236    12/22 

Tim Dickey        480-540-7553    12/21 

Bob Ruff Jr.        480-209-7081    12/21 

Tony Malaj                                            480-560-9653    12/22  

                         Maintenance Director 

Tony Malaj                                            480-560-9653    12/21 

                                    Membership 

Paul Goldsmith        602-323-7753    12/21 

                                       Safety 

Gary Switala                                          480-201-2373    12/21          

 



Camac:The 33rd annual Jet Rally is scheduled for November 19th to the 21st. This is a Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

event. Down in Tucson at the Tucson Radio Control Club is their Scale Classic. This will happen on November 

27th and 28th. Scale airplanes only. The next EF-1 race is December 12th. There is a night fly tonight.  

No pylons may will be used during the week. Event dates are on the club web site.  

Maintenance:  The club generator has been replaced. We sold one of the backup generators and will run the 

old generator on propane when necessary. SDS information has been posted. Please lock the gate when 

leaving. We have replaced 2 locks already.  

Old Business:  The One Eighth Air Force had 43 pilots registered at their fly-in at our field.  It was a good event 

and the carnage waited until Sunday to occur.  

Auction Matt wanted to thank everyone who helped. The auction was the best we have had in years. We 

made over $3000.00. There were 74 buyers and sellers. Jerry Morescki made about $350 on the club sale 

table. Steve from Alliance brought a ton of stuff to sell from an estate. The club made the 10% commission on 

every item sold. The coffee concession made a little over a $100 thanks to the efforts of Tim Dickey’s and 

Shannon’s daughters’ efforts.  

The Jet Rally is next weekend for 3 days. John has 4 vendors lined up so far. We will water the road Saturday. 

This is our 33rd year. The first turbine that ever flew, flew here. Electric Jets must be either 100mm or a 

combined length and wingspan of 120 inches. There will be a 200MPH speed limit as per the AMA rules. 

The Arizona Electric Festival is scheduled for February 4, 5, 6th. This year we will have a partnership with 

another club that wants to do a S.T.E.M. like event along with the electrics. Shannon Gallagher is the Contest 

Director with Tony Malaj as assistant director. A face from the past, Pat Gagnon will be here visiting.  

Superstition Pattern Classic is scheduled for February 25, 26, 27th 2022. The field will be closed to member 

flying all 3 days. They expect some of the top pattern flyers to come out.  

Elections: The club needs a Vice- President, and a secretary for the next two years. We also need two board 

members. You must be a club member for 1 year before you are eligible to hold office. Matt Webb & Steve 

Gladstone volunteered to run for the board. Contact Bob Franklin if you are interested. roirbobaz@cox.net 

Raffle:  

Bob Ruff   FMS Flight Stand 

John Mangino   Hitec RDX-1 Charger 

Jim Lashmett   Printed hang glider??? 

Dave Balch   Hobbico Electric Airplane 

Bill Worger   Spectrum DX-6 Transmitter 

Gary Porter   Hitec stabilizer 

 

New Business: There will be a night fly tonight at dusk. We will have a new Years picnic January 1st, 2022. The 

club will supply Chicken and drinks. Please bring sides or a desert. Club hats and shirts are still available. Hats 

are $15, shirts are $20.  

 

Meeting adjourned 9:45 



 

Board Meeting Minutes: 

The meeting was called to order at 9:49 AM. 

Members present: Shannon Gallagher, Tony Miologos, Jim Compton, Bob Ruff, Tim Dickey, Gary Bailey, Jerry 

Morescki, Gary Switala, Paul Goldsmith standing in for Matt Ventura as secretary. 

The 2021-2022 calendar is correct and is going online. 

Bob Brantley had a membership card problem with a flyer from the East Valley club.  

Flight stations must be vacated when you are done with your flight.  

All fliers should show courtesy to others. Attitude, yelling and getting in someone’s face will not to be 

tolerated. There is a 10 MPH speed limit coming into the field. It is there for a reason. The parks has 

determined this limit to keep the dust on the road down to a minimum. Anyone not adhering to this limit 

will be called out on it. We cannot afford to have parks get complaints about this or the road will have to be 

constantly watered and that will be expensive.  

Ripping of props may not be a specific rule for fliers but the noise levels from these carries quite a distance. 

We have members that live within a few miles, and they have heard this prop noise from where they live. If 

this is not rectified voluntarily there will be a rule added to address this noise and flying privileges and 

possibly memberships will be revoked. Again, we do not need neighbors of the field complaining to the 

parks. Most of the planes making this noise have large gas engines and are relatively expensive. The cost 

and effort of a different prop or a little more throttle management is miniscule compared to the cost of 

trying to find a new field and relocating to it.  

There was a verbal agreement made that 3D fliers could fly over the runway with a spotter if there was no 

one else flying. Part of that agreement was that if someone else wanted to fly, they would move the 3D 

flying out over the berm to the north of the runway. This is not always being done. Be courteous with your 

flying. This runway is for everyone.  

There will be a turbine awareness information session during the Jet Rally.  

The holding of the Scale Masters Championship event at our field was discussed. It was agreed that it could be 

done with some minor modifications to the compensation proposal made by the Scale Masters.  

Wings Over Arizona will be on April 8th to the 10th 2022.  

The AEF flyer was approved. There will be a $40 entry fee for the whole event or a $20 daily fee. 

The New Year’s picnic was discussed with the club providing the Chicken and drinks. It was approved 

unanimously.  

The meeting was adjourned. 10:50 

 

 

 

 

 



We had a great turn out this last weekend for our annual Jet Rally 

Thanks John Mangino 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


